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Radio observations of the asteroids can provide information on the
thermal end dielectric properties of the surface materials and because
rlte radio c,nission arises somt ►what belo , v !hc surface, the data give
	 jjoint indication of laverirg. Obserrat ,'onal difficult y has lirnttel the	 i
investigations io only 6 asteroids;] Ceres and 324 RJtnberga appear to
have a laver ojdwr covering a snore compacted material; the data on 4
	 i
Vcs:a ec:nnot to matched b y any current models for the surface; and
eh: r.sntits for 18 Melpomene, 31 Cupkrosyne and 433 Eros are too
incomplete for firm conclusions. Futtere possibilities include more
accurc-le ,jdioineti-Y of a fev selected asteroids t jdifferent :axonornic
cicsses cnd actual resolution of some of the larger ob, •'^ct! by cperture
synthe: is techniques.
Radio observations of ^,nall planetary bodies provide unique informaticn on
;physical ?arc,n::ters of the matcrktl in their st , bsurface layers. The .adio
emission is of t,ierwA origin and .irises on the order of several wavelengths
below the surface. Thus the obs.r% , cd orightness depends uj,.o inward
conduction of the heat from the sua and the outward tr: • i :< of the
mdiaiion. These pro;cssrs depend upon the properties of the ntaterial,
parti:ularly its compaction and s. • a ecinparison of the data with the
b:i0itness of wodei astero i ds con give a nieasare of the properLr^c.
Because ra.lio data jr: dtfficuli	 obtain and give u g ly a 6• -- _• 'e integrated
flux density, they :.re clearly comtp Icnicatany to those obtained at optical and
i
r , eC 
`'sh^i/ e
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I'Rfrared wavaengttis. Tlie ob servational information necessary for a full
1
	
	 ^terpretatiur. cf the radio results is discussed in Sec. 7, the development of
podels fur comparison with the data is described in Sec. 11 and the mutts to
	
date are given in Sec. Ill. Finally, some future prospects using new technique,
	 i
^(e prescatcd is Sec. IV.
1. REQUIRED ►NFORNIATION
^.Edio 13at^.
Eecau:z tliz asteroids are small, non. have yet been resolved with :! radio
1,lescope and we can measure only their integrated flux densities. In o • der to
iEudy the heat transfer, we need the tempe •atures. the flux density and
S4mgerp 'vrc zre :dated through the Planck law and the solid angle of the
Oject:
211 v'	 1
Sr'	 G^	 er,vikT-i 	 (I)
r
tY^.crc S. ii the flu: density at a given frequency v. The flux density is usually
	
^,-iven in units :-if Jansky (1y) where 11:rnsky = 10 -21 Will
	 Hz -t . h is
- !anck's constant, c• Is the speed of hg;i:, T the temperature, and R the solid
poe subtended by the object. This we need t tie diameter of the asteroid to
Rctua!ly ottain a tenilm ,;lure. A knowled;e of possible multiplicity L. also
portant in eva,uating the size.
^scausc the ;.st,:roids are lyrically black bodies at tcnircratur ,,rs near =00
C, their -pectra are , , caled in the infr.:rcd, and the tadio intensities rare very
gw. 71iis fact, coupled wait the small diantet ^rs, makes their detection
CilGcult. The observations rcauire many hours of intcgratiun wiCl the world's
Ji?t.est radio telescopes and careful subtraction of the slay Wck3round.
The data prescnt,d in Table I were obtained in Ueccmbcr 1978 with the
P-meter telescope of the ,*A,ix Planck Institute for Radioastionomy in
, F...s. I observed at a wavelength of 2 cm using a cooled radiometer whicli
bras continually switched between twu beams separated by 3 arcmin in the
ik , . The procedure was to scan acrc,ss the source in the direction of the beam
paration .o that the differ_nce signal between the two bcami produced first
J baZative response and then a positive response, with the characteristic beam
ttern. A to;Ll of about 30 observations of 50 scans each were m.,de per
ptercid. This req ,iiied about 20 hours of telescope time each, including some
p eriod for calibration. The primary calibration standard was 3048 for which a
ux density of 2.0 Jy at the 2-tnt wavelengtl ,. was adopted. Atmospheric
tinction was mon 4 torcd by McUl,r observations of secondary calibration
V urces very near the astcruids in the sky.
A final requirement fm the radio observations is accurate ephemerides.
►e telescopes typically 'lave hall-power brimwidths of about 1-arcmin and
i
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:o we must track the asteroids to within a few vcsec. Because we cannot see
t'tent dire.: tly but must integrate blindly for several hours, the pt^rdietcd
positions must be precise.
i
Otte. Gat- on the A%te:uids
! Tile models for the study of heat transfer der-end upon the trtsolation
wish varies-with time because of asteroid rotation. We ;hus need the
rotation p cried and orentation of the polc, based generally upon optical
I	 photumetry.
'	 71c thermal budget also depends on the amount of energy available, or
I 'tie albedo of .hc object. This requires good optical polarimetry and/or
optical plus imr: red photometry. Finally , infrared and radio flux densities —
prefcrably as a function of phase angle or at least at the Larne phase angle -
nre important to determine the emissivity of the material. 111u:h of the
support information can be obtained front the 'I MAD file (see fart VII of
Chi:, book).
t	 i	 i
::operti.s of Materials
I
In the follc :w0l; nt^xdel analysis we slmll relate the heat transfer to a
parameter called tie thermal inertia which is risen by (l,ps) l '^ where k i^ the
thermal conductivity in cal cm - ' sec'p is the density in cm"-` , Vnd s
' is the specific heat of Ole matcri A in cal gin - ` K "' . The values of these
parameters are quite uncertain for many materials. We gencrall}- use v:ducs
Athin the ranges giv;n by Fountain and Wes: (1970), Robie and lient:ngtvay
(1971), Cremers (19"i2), Cremers and Ilia (197 3) and Hcmmgway, et a1.
I
(1973) for typical tern strial anti lunar t•as:tlis in solid and :oose states of
cornpaetioa. To investtrate tire transfer of the emergent radration the
dielectric constant c ano the electrical loss tangent tan A mu.,t be set to
thpmpriate values for ezelt material (Campbell and Ulrichs 1909; B:,ssett and
i
Shackleford 1972). If ice is impo:unt, the properties of this matctial can b^
Liken frcra Evans (1965).
Sl. THE HOVELS
Structure
The Ee ncral apprra,:h in modeling the radio emission front an asteroid is
to a*opt z two layer surfa.:e for the object: a base region of rock or other
dense su ',)stance, with an uveriN ing layer of less compacted material. The
thickness of the top layer can be varied as " yell as the thermal and electrical
properti,-s of each region. Sample prop .!rtics for a model of Ceres to match
observatit.;;s b,- Conklin. er al. (1971) are listed in Table 11.
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TABLF it
P1rmmeteri for Ccr:s
OBSLR%,EF)
G20dius <CO kin
AEA -do U.04
;rotation Period 9 hr
I	 lichecentrrc Distance 272 ,4U (Dec 1 1) 7')
Ceocentric Distance 1.77 AU (dec 1975)
11hase Angle 80: (Occ 1475)
jObscrving %%.ivcicagth 3.3 t min
OLscrvcd Fl.rs Dcn^%ity 0.374x10 -21 cry, sce -1 cm' s II--'
MODEL UPPER LAYER LOW!- R LAYLIt
coraposition dust tasalt
1	 Thickness 0.5 cm — —
i	 Absorption Lenrtth 2.1 rin 0.36 cm
I	 Cielectric tbnsta^rt 2.9 7.;
Loss Tanrent 0.015 0 054
tensity 1 . 0 g cm - ^ 2.6 g nn'3
Specific;Uat 0.0`) cal g"'t:"' 0.IJ cal g-'	 K"I
i	 TherinalConductivity .1 x10'° Cal cnr	 'sec - ' K " ' 4x10 -1 calcnl" 1 sec -1 K-t
`	 is Pinissivity 0.99
Sa!e Depth 2.9 cm
PREDICTED BrACHTNESS TEMP.	 142 N
r	 I
Temperatux
The procedure for analysis is t., intomic the equation of conductive
transport of the heat front the incomim solar radiation downward into the
rlanct. For the numerical integration, the planet can be typically, divided m o
zones 30° in Latitude by 30° in iung i tude over which the lenlperature :nd
inFolahon vtc a%ctagcd. If the time step in the integrations is set ryual to
1/400 rotation and S full rotations of the planer are completed before the 	 !
Fnal temperatmcs are tcad, the averaging procedures arc found to be accurate
to withO 2 %. Thw step size In depth should be a snt.rll fraction of the therrrtal
wivel.m.,-th givca by l. r = (!'n!:srr)r'2 where Pis tfe rotation period and the
other sym)ols arc as defined aho%e. Figure 1 shows sample pnt(rles of the
temperature distribution wtth depth ::t vatious phase an laes for the I
pararne : ers g iven 41 'Tnblc 11 for a model of Cries. At a given shut, the input
of heat nectmm to raise the temperattIr a certain arluwrt is given by
(ps,'O" iml, the nrnductivity also enters to carry the host :nvay so that the
Viral t:nlpciaturc is gmvincJ by the thcnnll uremia IkPs) t ' 2 'lhis quantity
1	 thus mcacur^s the ctfcctive rcristance of the med i um to Locating. i:otc !hat the 	 ^!
1	 low thermal inertia in the upper 13ycr sauces large variations rn the surface	
I
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1. Frodles of l is temperature distribution with depth into Ceres for several phase
rnglcs using dr. model prramelei, given in 'rahle II.
I
tempersttrte with phase and Ie and a stceep gradient \ itli depth but tltcn the
iltelmal wave literally ;;its a stor.c " , .ill at llte irlferfice between the layers. in
die rock, the Frcatly ivcremcd thermal inertia allows a muJi deeper thermal
nave but of much lu",:r amplitude. The rapid spin of the asteroik!s ;user
rllows tic t;,clma! v:ave to pcnetr-, te very deeply into the body. f=urther,
:hest bodies have sufficiently low mean temperatures so that pus.rhle
radiative transfer of energy (e.g., Linsky 1 90o) will he neglicibie lid only
conduction need uc considered.
radiation
Next tic equation of radiative transfcr must he integrated outward
Cirocgh tl:e mcditim taking into account reflections at the interfaces of the
Xfc-ent niedio. the diekcuic constant e affect; th, reflection ar.d enussisity
tit each interface. in addition, within each !one their is a phase chant-0 in the
v:ave as it propagates, which mikes self•inlcrfCrcnre of an cffectke
cbsorptio,n. This is del-endent upon the loss tan;ent, tall A = '(Arne where o
is the electrical conductivity, X the wavelcngth, and c is the speed of light.
With these valucs of tltc .ib;orptisits and cnlissivity for each de p th at its t;ivcri
tcmperaturc, plus the reilcctnities % e can drtcnrine tho cme;,:ent tntewslty
at each point (ill plonet. Finally, the iiitensiiy is inte g rated over the visible
disk to give the expected brih,irtness tentperamic at the phase angle of
U^tcrest.
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TWCKPESS OF DUST LAYER
Fc t. 2. The brightnrss temirer.,ture of Ccre% at a phase an gle of 00 as a function of the
thickness of th= su fu.i: dust layer at 3 dlttercnt wavelengths.
^isc:l::sion
To see the effect of some of the parametets, let us look at Fig. 2 wh-ch is
a plot of the apparent btightness temperatures at diffetent %vavclengths for a
p;tase angle of 0" as a function of the dCpth Of the top dust la%cr. We hint
note that the infrat_d temperature is much higher than the radio ones, and
this is expected since the LlflalCd CllliSS ►011 arises much LIOSCr to the SurfacC
whets the thermal wave leas its greale.;t amplitude. The infrared winperature
would, of course, be much Itmet than the radio ones when the sun is not
illulninatin the surfacC scar phase angles of 180°. A large difference ill
ic:nperaturC is fou;ld between models with pure rock and those with a dust
cover, even at the long wavelen ,r- ths which arise in deep lavers where little
therrnai variation is experienced. This is because a pure rock surfice with its
higher heat capacity and also greater conductivity never has a chance to hem
vp as much as does one with even a thin dust covet, so that n planet without
dust has :i'owt:r me.m tcmperature thtoughout.
;n n dusty zone, the dielectric constant is low, producing {Wvcr
reflectivity and higher cnlhsivity and thus a hincer : ppment bri-rhmov.
tcmperature. Although tan A is proportional to Ilc, the dust has a much
lower elcciricA conductivity and thus a lower loss tan gent. the nct resuh is
!hat the Ienetra ► ion del,th of the radio wave, 1. R = 2rr E "= on Jl - t is L•lrge.
The emergent wave will arise deep do ,.%n but tilt- low thermal inertia limits Vie
thcrnt:l leave tc• a very shallow depth. In ruck, the parameters go the t pposite
.way , llowev-^r, and %%ith a dust layer of about 0.5-1 cut thiAncss on toil of
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Fio. 3. Brightn" temperature spectrum cf 1 Ceres. The obser v ed values represented by
the points tie from: 10 }an ana 20 pn -- Cnliksh rnt: and Morrison ( 1973); 3 min -
CoiUn el c7. (1971); 2.8 cm —And rc ,.v  (1974); 3.4 cm — LngEs (1973). The m„dcIs
represented Ly d,: lines :.re for various thicknesses of dust ovcriyinp rock as dc.;,:ribcd
i-i the text.
rock, we find that the net thermal an9 radio deptls in the mixed medium ire
about equal (Lk /L T\ 1). This configuration produces a maximum value in
Cie observed brightness tempo ature. With more dust, the thermal wave is
damned befog
 reaching the depth where radio emission o:curs — with less
dust, the thermal wave is so deep that it has ver y
 small amplitude.
III. RESULTS
Because of the observational problems discussed above, the result of
radio observations to date are not many. They arc all presented in Table 1.
Ceres is the only object for which more than one radio measurement exists
F.r-,d i*.s ether paraincters zr quite reliably determined. Ih,- comparison of the
o'uscrvationai data wish various models of this asteroid is il:ustratc(t in Fig. 3
(Conklin ct at 1977). Although variations of the thermal and diclectiic
properties of a given layer by as much as a factor of two generally affect the
results by less than the uncertaimties m the observations, we :an draw some
conclusions. Ciently puce rock cannot reproduce the obier •ed values, but it is
not possible to establish the thickness :;f die dust l ayer. As can he seen from
Fig. 3, only a very accu,ate measurement at a wavelcnrth of 10 cin or longer
can provide soinc discrimination of the deptl, of the dust. c urthcnr•.orc, the
different: between rock and vciy compacted regolith cannot be
distinguished.
	 __--	 _-------.•-•—	 t-
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iThe data for the other asteroids in Table 1 are less complete and :u the
conclusions in the remarks column can b: considered only qualitative. Vesta
is certainly trnusuA, ho«:vcr. Its rebut cly high radio bm}ttness temperature
Is about the tame p s the Lafrared (emper.rturc and t ►o reasonable surf: cc
mnterials have been ' )un:! to model this behavior (Conklin et at 077).
I.V. P12OSPECTS
We ca see that microwave tad'ometry is a viable technique to give clues
en the st:ticourc of the surface layers of the asteroids, but it is only practical
for a few spcciile objects for which we have good geometrical, optical and
infrared data. It ;.an be used to look nt representative examples of the various
taxonomic classes to see if the different exterior characteristics show
differences in their near-subsurface prup ,:mes. To this end it is can, nrtan( that
we get an ac,ual measurement of an .5-type object.
Another possible contribution of radio observations in the futw: would
L. the resolution of some of the larber asteroids for possible satellites and
'binary pp i,s. The Very Large Array of radio telescopes has an angular
resolution of 2Sout 0.1 arc-sec at a wavelength of 1.3 cm and should he able
to detect any :.steroid wjth a diameter greater than about 0.2 arese,:. Thus
any pair of objects satisfyuig the foilowiv ,,g con-litions should be weawtablc:
scpar,,tion (in kin)	 l ,1) resolution:	 —_-------	 -- .- _00
Illstancc ►rum earth (in AU)J
diameter (in k m)
2) sensitivity: f -------------	 1 > 25,000
Ldistancc film,cat th On All)
3) pref.rably ar, orbital period of the satellite of several days.
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